MISSION STATEMENT

The ITT Technical Institute is an institution of higher learning that is committed to offering quality undergraduate, graduate and continuing education locally, nationally and worldwide to students of diverse backgrounds, interests and abilities. The institution offers career-related educational programs that integrate life-long learning with knowledge and skills to help students:

- Pursue their personal interests and objectives;
- Develop intellectual, analytical and critical thinking abilities; and
- Provide service to their communities.

The programs employ traditional, applied and adult-learning pedagogies and are delivered through traditional, accelerated and distance methodologies in a learner-centered environment of mutual respect.

FROM THE CHIEF ACADEMIC OFFICER

Congratulations on your decision to pursue your education at ITT Technical Institute. Your decision to increase your knowledge can help you positively affect your future.

During your enrollment, you will be challenged by your instructors to accomplish predetermined goals that can help you develop knowledge and skills to prepare for a career in a variety of fields involving your program of study. During my experience in education, I have observed that a person’s attitude is the single most important determinant of success. A positive can-do attitude, both during your educational experience and your employment, can help lead you to further growth. You are now a member of the lifelong learning community.

Scientific research has shown that there are five keys to achieving your maximum potential. These five keys can help you unlock opportunities for future growth and happiness.

The first of these keys is to **clarify your vision**, to determine what is important to you and what it is you want. When you know what you want, you will be able to make better decisions. It can help you better determine whether a choice will lead you closer to or take you farther from your ideal.

The second of these keys is to **be positive**; to develop a positive self-image by knowing that you have what it takes to be a success. You have the ability to be creative and find solutions if only you allow yourself to do so.

The third of these keys is to **become goal oriented**. Having and living toward specific, measurable, attainable and realistic goals can help you become resilient and overcome the obstacles that otherwise could make realizing your vision more difficult.

The fourth of these keys is to **take action**. Goals without action are only wishes. You have already taken action toward your career goals by seeking knowledge at ITT Technical Institute. Don’t let fear of success keep you from taking the actions you need to take.

The fifth of these keys is to **build relationships**. Individuals are most effective when they build relationships with other people who share similar visions and goals. The staff at ITT Technical Institute will be there to assist you as you work toward realizing your vision.

Good Luck as you learn, grow and pursue your goals!

Dean Kempter  
Chief Academic Officer
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LIST OF AVAILABLE INFORMATION

The following information can be obtained by current and prospective students, at any time upon request from the individual or Department identified.

1. The refund policy with which the school is required to comply. This information is contained in the School Catalog and Enrollment Agreement, and can also be obtained from the school’s Finance Department.

2. A summary of the requirements under 34 CFR Section 668.22 for the return of grant or loan assistance received under any federal student aid programs under Title IV of the Higher Education Act of 1965, as amended (“Act”). This information is contained in the School Catalog and Enrollment Agreement, and can also be obtained from the school’s Finance Department.

3. Procedures for officially withdrawing from the school. This information can be obtained from the school’s Registrar.

4. The ITT Technical Institute Safety and Security Policies with Crime Statistics report. This report contains, among other things:
   - statistics of crimes that have occurred on campus;
   - school policies on reporting crimes and other emergencies that occur on campus;
   - school policies concerning security of and access to campus facilities;
   - school policies concerning campus law enforcement;
   - a description of the type and frequency of programs regarding campus security procedures and practices;
   - a description of the program on crime prevention;
   - school policies and programs on illegal drugs and alcohol;
   - school policies regarding sexual assault;
   - where information on registered sex offenders can be obtained;
   - school policies on emergency response and evacuations; and
   - school policies on missing student notification procedures.

A copy of this report is posted at http://info.itt-tech.edu/campus_safety/Pages/default.aspx and a paper copy can be obtained from the school’s Registrar.

5. A description of all federal, state, private, and institutional student financial assistance programs available at the school to students who may qualify, including:
   - the procedures by which students apply for assistance;
   - the forms by which students apply for assistance;
   - the eligibility requirements;
   - the criteria for selecting recipients;
   - the criteria for determining the amount of aid awarded;
   - the method by which disbursement will be made and the frequency of payment;
   - the rights and responsibilities of students receiving financial assistance;
   - criteria for continued student eligibility;
   - the standards which the student must maintain to be considered making satisfactory academic progress;
- the criteria by which the student who has failed to make satisfactory academic progress may re-establish eligibility for aid;
- the terms of any loans received by the student as part of the student’s financial assistance package;
- a sample loan payment schedule and the necessity for repaying loans;
- the general conditions and terms applicable to any employment provided to the student as part of the student’s financial assistance package;
- entrance and exit counseling information; and
- the terms and conditions of the federal student loans available to students at the school who qualify.

This information can be obtained from the school’s Finance Department.

6. The school’s completion and retention rates. This information can be obtained from the school’s Director of Career Services.

7. The cost of attending the school. This information can be obtained from the school’s Finance Department.

8. Tuition and fees charged. This information can be obtained from the school’s Finance Department.

9. Estimates of necessary books, tools and supplies. This information can be obtained from the school’s Finance Department.

10. Estimates of transportation costs for commuting students or for students living on or off campus. This information can be obtained from the school’s Finance Department.

11. Any additional cost of a program in which the student is enrolled or expresses a specific interest. This information can be obtained from the school’s Finance Department.

12. The academic program(s) offered at the school, including the current degree programs and other educational and training programs. This information can be obtained from the school’s Dean or School and Program Chairs.

13. The school’s instructional, laboratory and other physical facilities which relate to the academic program(s). This information can be obtained from the school’s Dean.

14. The school’s faculty and other instructional personnel. This information can be obtained from the school’s Dean.

15. Any plans by the school for improving the academic program(s) of the school. This information can be obtained from the school’s Dean.

16. The names and associations, agencies or governmental bodies that accredit, approve, or license the school and its programs and the procedures by which documents describing that activity may be reviewed. This information can be obtained from the school’s Director.

17. A description of any special facilities and services available to disabled students, including students with intellectual disabilities. This information can be obtained from the school’s Director who is also the school’s Student Disability Coordinator and coordinates compliance with Section 504 of the
Rehabilitation Act of 1973 and its regulations.

18. The Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act Notification. This information is contained in this Student Handbook and the School Catalog. A copy of the policy can be obtained from the school’s Dean.

19. The school’s policies and sanctions related to copyright infringement. This information is contained in this Student Handbook and can be obtained from the school’s Director.

20. The student body diversity at the school. This information is contained in this Student Handbook and can be obtained from the school’s Director.

21. Graduate employment rate information, including the types of employment obtained by the school’s graduates. This information can be obtained from the Career Services Department.

22. Types of graduate and professional education in which graduates of the school’s bachelor degree programs have enrolled. This information can be obtained from the Career Services Department.

23. The school’s vaccination policy for students. This information is contained in this Student Handbook and can be obtained from the school’s Director.

The “Who To See” section of this Student Handbook also contains a list of subjects and the corresponding school personnel who can provide information on each subject.
### WHO TO SEE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subject</th>
<th>School Personnel</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Academic Programs</td>
<td>Dean</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>School and Program Chair(s)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Academic Advising</td>
<td>Dean and Associate Dean(s)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>School and Program Chair(s)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Accreditation and Licensing</td>
<td>Director</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alcohol and Drug Policy</td>
<td>Dean</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Class Schedule</td>
<td>Registrar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Community Resources</td>
<td>Dean</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Completion, Retention and Graduate Employment Rate Information</td>
<td>Director of Career Services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Copyright Infringement Policy</td>
<td>Director</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cost of Attendance and Financial Aid</td>
<td>Director of Finance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Description of Federal, State, Private and Institutional Student Financial Assistance Programs Available at the School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Financial Aid Coordinators</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Estimated Cost of Attendance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Estimated Cost of Tools</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Estimated Transportation Costs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Financial Aid Advising</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Refund Policy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Return of Federal Loan or Grant Assistance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Student Account Information</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Tuition and Fees</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act</td>
<td>Dean</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Faculty</td>
<td>Dean</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Graduate and Professional Education Pursued by the School’s Bachelor Degree Graduates</td>
<td>Director of Career Services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Institutional Facilities</td>
<td>Dean</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Learning Resource Center</td>
<td>Dean</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lost and Found</td>
<td>Dean</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Program or Course Charges or Withdrawals</td>
<td>Registrar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Safety and Security Policies and Crime Statistics</td>
<td>Registrar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Servicemember Coordinator and Notice of Service and Intent to Return</td>
<td>Registrar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Student Car Pooling/Transportation Assistance</td>
<td>Director of Career Services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Student Disability Coordinator (also known as the Section 504 Coordinator)</td>
<td>Director</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Student Diversity</td>
<td>Director</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Student Housing Assistance</td>
<td>Director of Career Services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Substance Abuse Prevention Coordinator</td>
<td>Dean or Associate Dean</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Student Employment Assistance</td>
<td>Director of Career Services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title IX Coordinator</td>
<td>Director</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vaccination Policy</td>
<td>Director</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Voter Registration</td>
<td>Dean or Associate Dean</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
GENERAL POLICIES

The following rules and policies apply to all members of ITT Technical Institute’s student body.

ACADEMIC DISHONESTY

ITT Technical Institute defines academic dishonesty as the “submission of work completed by another person as your own.” All ideas, words or work from others that are included in a student’s submitted work must be identified and cited. Failure to appropriately identify the ideas, words or work of others included in a student’s work is considered academic dishonesty and violates the conduct section of the School’s Catalog. Academic dishonesty may result in a zero on the graded activity, suspension and/or termination from one or more of the courses the student is taking or the student’s entire program of study at the school.

Ideas, words or work that require citation include, but are not limited to, hard copies or electronic publications, whether copyrighted or not, and visual and verbal communication that clearly originates from an identifiable source. This policy applies to all courses whether taught in residence or online and all sources whether electronic or hardcopy.

It is academically unethical and unacceptable to:

- submit work completed in whole or in part by another person as if it were your own;
- restate or paraphrase another writer’s work without acknowledging the source;
- copy another student’s homework and submit the work as if it were the product of your own labor;
- attempt to gain an advantage through the use of crib sheets, hidden notes, viewing another student’s paper, revealing the questions or answers on exams or quizzes to other students or viewing quiz or exam questions obtained by another student; and
- store or communicate information not distributed to students through the use of electronic devices, recording devices, cellular telephones, headsets or portable computers.

ACADEMIC PROGRAMS-IMPROVEMENT AND CHANGES

Improvement to ITT Technical Institute’s curriculum is an ongoing process. The Institution’s Curriculum Department receives input from faculty members, staff, students, graduates, and employers of graduates through the use of surveys, local Advisory Committee meetings, national curriculum committees and outside consultants. It then updates existing programs and adds new programs, including updating textbooks and equipment to support new techniques that meet the ever-changing work environment in which our graduates are employed.

ADVISING

The student must receive academic, attendance, and/or financial aid advising from the school, as the school deems necessary in its discretion. Students should contact the School and Program Chair(s), Associate Dean(s) or Dean for academic and attendance advising. The Director of Finance and Financial Aid Coordinator(s) conduct financial aid advising.
Instructors in online courses are available for class communications, tutoring and/or student advising at least six days per week by e-mail. They will respond to messages within 72 hours. Academic Service Representatives and Program Managers are also available for assistance with issues related to online courses.

ALCOHOL AND DRUG POLICY

The school makes available information on drug awareness to all students through the Substance Abuse Prevention Coordinator. In compliance with the Drug Free Schools and Communities Act, as amended, a copy of the school’s Alcohol and Drug Policy is printed below to assure that all students at ITT Technical Institute are aware of the standards of conduct with respect to alcohol and drugs that affect them.

The possession, use, and/or sale of alcohol and/or drugs on any part of the school’s premises or at any school-sponsored event are prohibited. Students using illegal drugs or alcohol on any part of the school’s premises or at any school-sponsored event will be terminated from the school and/or referred to appropriate rehabilitation agencies. Students selling drugs on any part of the school’s premises or any school-sponsored event will be terminated from school and referred to the appropriate legal authorities for prosecution. See “Suspension and Reinstatement of Eligibility for Federal Student Financial Aid as a result of Drug-Related Offenses” contained herein for additional information concerning how drug related convictions may impact your ability to obtain Student Financial Aid. The school will also make available information on the health risks associated with the use of illicit drugs and the abuse of alcohol. This information is available from the Substance Abuse Prevention Coordinator.

The Realities of Drug and Alcohol Abuse

Economic Realities (2014 Information)

- Substance abuse costs American society over $193,000,000,000 each year.
- American businesses suffered a productivity loss of over $120 billion in 2007 due to labor participation cost, participation in drug abuse treatment, incarceration, and premature death.
- Frequent drinking is associated with absenteeism, tardiness, leaving work early and poor coworker relationships.

Criminal Realities

- In 2009 almost 1.7 state and local arrest for drug abuse violations.
- Approximately 60% of individuals arrested for most types of crimes test positive for illegal drugs at arrest.
- Alcohol and drugs weaken the brain mechanisms that normally restrain impulsive behaviors, including inappropriate aggression.

Medical Realities

- There is a strong correlation between alcohol use and cancers of the mouth, larynx, pharynx, and esophagus.
- The correlation between alcohol and oral cancer is even more pronounced for those who use alcohol and tobacco.
- There is a significant negative impact on the health of children who are exposed to illegal drugs or nicotine who grow up in a household where drugs and tobacco are abused.
Drug Usage Realities

- The use of marijuana, cocaine and opiates continues to rise in the United States.
- Marijuana is the nation’s most commonly used illicit drug.
- Adults 18-25 years old have higher cocaine use than any other age group.


Federal Penalties and Sanctions for Illegal Possession of a Controlled Substance

21 U.S.C. 844(a)
1st conviction: Up to 1 year imprisonment and fined at least $1,000 but not more than $100,000, or both.

After 1 prior drug conviction: At least 15 days in prison, not to exceed 2 years and fined at least $2,500 but not more than $250,000, or both.

After 2 or more prior drug convictions: At least 90 days in prison, not to exceed 3 years and fined at least $5,000 but not more than $250,000, or both.

21 U.S.C. 853(a)(2) and 881(a)(7)
Forfeiture of personal and real property used to possess or to facilitate possession of a controlled substance if that offense is punishable by more than 1-year imprisonment. (See special sentencing provisions re: crack.)

21 U.S.C. 881(a)(4)
Forfeiture of vehicles, boats, aircraft, or any other conveyance used to transport or conceal a controlled substance.

21 U.S.C. 844a
Civil fine of up to $10,000 (pending adoption of final regulations.)

18 U.S.C. 922(g)
Ineligible to receive or purchase a firearm.

Miscellaneous

Revocation of certain federal licenses and benefits, e.g., pilot licenses, public housing tenancy, etc, are vested within the authorities of individual Federal agencies.

(NOTE: These are only federal penalties and sanctions. Additional state and local penalties and sanctions may also apply.)
ANTI-HARASSMENT POLICY

It continues to be the policy of ITT Technical Institute that sexual harassment of students or applicants for admission in any form is unacceptable conduct, which will not be tolerated. Sexual harassment includes unwelcome sexual flirtations, advances or propositions, requests for sexual favors, verbal abuse of a sexual nature, subtle pressure or request for sexual activities, unnecessary touching of an individual, graphic verbal commentaries about an individual's body, sexually degrading words used to describe an individual, a display in the school of sexually suggestive objects or pictures, sexually explicit or offensive jokes, physical assault and other verbal, visual or physical conduct of a sexual nature. No student, applicant, faculty member or other employee of ITT Technical Institute shall threaten or insinuate, either explicitly or implicitly, that a student's or applicant's refusal to submit to sexual advances will adversely affect that person's application, enrollment, grades, studies or educational experience at ITT Technical Institute. Similarly, no faculty member or other employee of ITT Technical Institute shall promise, imply, or grant any preferential treatment in connection with any student or applicant with the intent of rewarding for or engaging in sexual conduct.

Other types of harassment that will not be tolerated include any unwanted or unwelcome words, gestures or actions of a persistent or offensive nature involving any person's race, religion, color, age, sex, sexual orientation, national origin, disability, gender or any other protected status. Harassment of this nature also includes any conduct, whether verbal, visual or physical, relating to or involving a person's race, religion, color, age, sex, sexual orientation, national origin, disability, gender or any other protected status that is sufficiently pervasive or severe to: (i) unreasonably interfere with a student's education at the school or a student's admission to a program offered by the school; or (ii) create an intimidating, hostile or offensive learning environment for students.

Any student or applicant who feels that he or she is a victim of prohibited harassment (including, but not limited to, any of the conduct listed above) by any student, applicant, faculty member or other ITT Technical Institute employee, or visitor or invitee of the school in connection with the educational experience offered by ITT Technical Institute should, as described in the Student Complaint/Grievance Procedure section, bring the matter to the immediate attention of the school Director, at the telephone number specified in the school catalog. A student or applicant who is uncomfortable for any reason in bringing such a matter to the attention of the school Director, or who is not satisfied after bringing the matter to the attention of the school Director, should report the matter to the Senior Vice President and Chief Compliance Officer, ITT Educational Services, Inc. (“ITT/ESI”) at (800) 388-3368. Any questions about this policy or potential prohibited harassment should also be brought to the attention of the same persons.

ITT Technical Institute will promptly investigate all allegations of prohibited harassment in as confidential a manner as the school deems reasonably possible and take appropriate corrective action, if warranted.
AVAILABILITY OF COURSE MATERIALS

Students enrolled on a resident campus will receive books for both online and on campus courses at the campus. Course materials for online courses offered through the Indianapolis online program will be mailed to the student prior to the start of the course. Materials for all courses the student is registered to take in the quarter will be mailed together prior to the start of that quarter. Online materials for online courses will not be made available more than ten (10) days prior to the start of the course.

BULLETIN BOARDS AND ANNOUNCEMENTS

Official notices from the faculty and administration are posted on bulletin boards. Students are expected to periodically review the official school notices posted on the bulletin boards, read the notices and comply with the notices. Notices of available jobs and housing are posted on the Career Services bulletin board. If you wish to post a notice of saleable items, please talk to an Associate Dean or Dean.

Official notices to online students from the administration are posted in the Announcements page of the ITT Technical Institute Online Programs Website http://www.distance-education.itt-tech.edu/itt/clikslogin. Students are required to periodically review the posted official notices, read the notice, and comply with the notices. Within each online course, faculty will use the Course Announcements area to post important information specific to their courses. Students are required to read and comply with notices posted by the faculty. See also Student Portal herein.

CAMPUS SEX CRIMES PREVENTION ACT NOTICE

For information on the Campus Sex Crimes Prevention Act Notice, see “Safety and Security Policies and Crime Statistics Reports” contained herein.

CHILDREN

Children of students may not be brought into the school while the student is in class. The school is not responsible for the safety of children on school premises. Please contact your instructor should childcare responsibilities prevent you from attending class.
COMMUNITY RESOURCES

Information about Community Resources such as Alcoholics Anonymous, Al-Anon, and other related groups is set forth below

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Organization</th>
<th>Website</th>
<th>Phone Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Alcoholics Anonymous</td>
<td><a href="http://www.aa.org">www.aa.org</a></td>
<td>1 (800) 234-0246</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Al-Anon</td>
<td><a href="http://www.al-anon.org">www.al-anon.org</a></td>
<td>1 (888) 425-2666</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cocaine Anonymous</td>
<td><a href="http://www.ca.org">www.ca.org</a></td>
<td>1 (800) 347-8998</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drug and Alcohol Abuse Hotline</td>
<td><a href="http://www.nida.nih.gov">www.nida.nih.gov</a></td>
<td>1 (800) 234-0420</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Family and Children’s Services</td>
<td><a href="http://www.acf.hhs.gov">www.acf.hhs.gov</a></td>
<td>1 (800) 222-8000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HIV/AIDS</td>
<td><a href="http://www.AIDS.gov">www.AIDS.gov</a></td>
<td>See website</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Men’s Health</td>
<td><a href="http://www.health.nih.gov">www.health.nih.gov</a></td>
<td>See website</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Narcotics Anonymous</td>
<td><a href="http://www.na.org">www.na.org</a></td>
<td>See website</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Obesity</td>
<td><a href="http://www.obesity.org">www.obesity.org</a></td>
<td>See website</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rape Crisis Center</td>
<td><a href="http://www.therapecrisiscenter.org">www.therapecrisiscenter.org</a></td>
<td>1 (888) 366-1640</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Women’s Health</td>
<td><a href="http://www.womenshealth.gov">www.womenshealth.gov</a></td>
<td>1 (800) 994-9662</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Please see the Dean for additional information concerning Community Resources that may be available to you.

COMPLETION AND RETENTION RATES

ITT Technical Institute provides completion and retention rate information, categorized by gender, ethnicity and the percentage of students receiving federal grants and loans, in the “Completion and Retention Rate Disclosure” which can be found in the Appendix attached hereto.
COMPUTER AND ELECTRONIC INFORMATION POLICY

Introduction

ITT Technical Institute, in furtherance of its educational objectives, provides computing and network services, usually without charge as part of the tuition and fees, to its educational community. These services and the hardware associated with providing them are all considered part of the campus infrastructure and are the property of ITT Technical Institute. The following guidelines reflect ITT Technical Institute’s policy for responsible use of these services and resources. This policy should be used in connection with ITT Technical Institute’s other existing policies, including those regarding discrimination, harassment, and equal opportunity. Those policies can be found in the School Catalog and in this Student Handbook. The following policy statements do not constitute a contract and ITT Technical Institute reserves the right to change them at any time. Failure to abide by this policy may result in revocation of computing and network privileges and/or disciplinary action.

Authorized Use of ITT Technical Institute Resources

a) Use of ITT Technical Institute’s computing and network systems is limited to authorized users (i.e., students admitted and attending classes, faculty and staff only).

b) User network IDs, computer sign-ons and passwords are the property of ITT Technical Institute and should never be shared. A user must use only his or her own network ID, computer sign-on or password and should never provide his or her network ID, computer sign-on or password to any other user.

c) ITT Technical Institute’s resources or private computer hardware connected to ITT Technical Institute’s computer systems must not be used to provide access to any ITT Technical Institute’s network to anyone who is not an authorized user. No ITT Technical Institute resources may be used to route non-ITT Technical Institute network traffic through any ITT Technical Institute computer system without the prior written consent of ITT Technical Institute.

d) All usage of ITT Technical Institute’s computing resources, networks, and software is to be made for legitimate educational, research, or employment purposes related to ITT Technical Institute. Any commercial or other use of ITT Technical Institute’s computing resources, networks, or software is strictly prohibited.

e) If ITT Technical Institute receives any evidence of any violation of this policy, security breach or use of ITT/ESI resources for an illegal purpose (including the unauthorized use of copyrighted materials or licensed software), ITT Technical Institute may terminate the user's network access without consent or notice and impose other disciplinary action.

Electronic Mail

a) All electronic mail ("e-mail") accounts and the contents thereof are the property of ITT Technical Institute.

b) ITT Technical Institute uses its e-mail system to communicate important information to students. Students should check their e-mail account frequently.

c) E-mail messages should not be regarded as private, and ITT Technical Institute cannot guarantee the confidentiality of e-mail messages for many reasons, including the following: e-mail messages may
be saved indefinitely on the receiving computer, e-mail messages can be intentionally or accidentally forwarded to non-intended recipients, and e-mail messages may be improperly delivered by an e-mail system.

d) ITT Technical Institute, although it does not regularly monitor e-mail communications, reserves the right to inspect, monitor, disclose or discontinue e-mail communications without consent or notice when consistent with and/or required by law; when there is evidence or reason to believe violations of law or ITT Technical Institute policy are taking or have taken place; or when computer maintenance or operational concerns require such action.

e) ITT Technical Institute e-mail services may not be used for: unlawful activities; commercial purposes (whether or not under the auspices of ITT Technical Institute); personal financial gain; or any other use that violates any other ITT Technical Institute policy or guideline, including any policy regarding intellectual property or regarding sexual or other forms of harassment.

f) Each user must properly identify himself or herself as the originator of all e-mail messages he or she sends and shall not employ any false identity on e-mail messages. Users shall also not give the impression that they are representing or otherwise making statements on behalf of ITT Technical Institute unless appropriately authorized to do so.

g) Users shall not be permitted to send unsolicited "junk" e-mail or mass electronic mailings or chain letters without a legitimate ITT Technical Institute educational purpose.

h) ITT Technical Institute e-mail systems are intended for purposes related to ITT Technical Institute's educational mission. Incidental personal uses of the e-mail system may be made, however, provided such use does not: (1) burden ITT Technical Institute with noticeable incremental cost; (2) violate any provision of this policy; or (3) otherwise interfere with the operation of ITT Technical Institute's computing and network services. Users should be aware that such personal communications are not private and are subject to the same conditions as all other e-mail, as described above.

Software Use

ITT Technical Institute makes a variety of software programs and applications available to the authorized users of its computing systems. This software is generally licensed to ITT Technical Institute. Failure to adhere to the terms of such licenses can subject violators to legal action and can jeopardize ITT Technical Institute's ability to procure such software for its users. Users of ITT Technical Institute's computing systems must adhere to the following guidelines:

a) Users should ensure they are covered by the appropriate site-license for each software program or application they use. To determine whether you are an authorized user, contact the Dean.

b) Unauthorized copying of software is illegal and strictly prohibited, even when such software is not protected against copying. There is generally a no "fair use" provision for copying software. ITT Technical Institute's software licenses do not permit you to obtain a copy of any of its software programs for your use or installation on any computer.

c) Software must not be removed or copied from any ITT Technical Institute hardware or system without prior written authorization from the Dean.

d) Personal software must not be installed or downloaded from the internet onto any ITT Technical Institute hardware or system without written authorization from the Dean.
Internet Use and Creation of Web Pages

All use and access of the Internet from ITT Technical Institute's computing systems is subject to the following guidelines:

a) Access to pornographic, gambling, “hate speech”, or similar web sites is strictly prohibited. Web sites accessed by ITT Technical Institute's computing systems users may be monitored.

b) The Dean must authorize any web page created. Each such web page must include contact information, including an e-mail address, of the writer or publisher on each page.

c) Creation of any web page must comply with copyright laws for all content, including photographs, illustrations, and other graphic images that were created by others. Downloading an image from any web site without permission usually violates copyright law. See also “Copyright Infringement is Prohibited” contained herein.

d) Any personal, club or organization web page created must be clearly marked with a legend indicating that such page is personal in nature and does not represent the views or opinions of ITT Technical Institute.

e) While ITT Technical Institute does not typically provide editorial review of web pages, ITT Technical Institute reserves the right to edit or terminate such pages at any time to comply with third party complaints, any applicable law or regulation, or computer and network management concerns.

Proper and Responsible Use of ITT Technical Institute Computing Systems

a) Users of ITT Technical Institute's computing systems must respect the privacy and rules governing all information accessible through the systems. For example, users must not intentionally seek information on, obtain copies of or modify files, tapes or passwords belonging to other users or ITT Technical Institute available on ITT Technical Institute's computing systems.

b) Users of ITT Technical Institute's computing systems must respect the finite capacity of the computing systems. For example, users shall limit usage of the computing systems so as to not interfere with the usage of others and must not use the computing systems for profit-making or fund-raising activities without specific prior written authorization from the Dean to do so.

c) Users of ITT Technical Institute's computing systems must respect the integrity of the computing systems. For example, users must not download, transmit, or install any virus, Trojan horse, worm, or other potentially destructive code on any ITT Technical Institute computing system.

d) Users of ITT Technical Institute's computing systems must ensure that their usage of such systems complies with all applicable local, state and federal laws.
COPYRIGHT INFRINGEMENT IS PROHIBITED

Copyright laws protect original works of authorship. The owner of a copyright has the exclusive right to the original work, including the right to copy the work, distribute the work, display or perform the work publicly, and create derivative works. A copyright interest attaches to an original work that is “fixed in any tangible medium of expression,” including traditional works like books, photographs, architectural drawings, music, drama and sculpture, as well as works affected by new technologies, like movies, electronic media, web pages, software, multimedia works and databases. The use of file-sharing networks to download and share copyrighted works without permission from the copyright owner – like software, music, movies, TV shows, games and images – violates copyright laws. Both the person who makes an illegal copy of a copyrighted work available and the person who receives or downloads an illegal copy have violated the copyright laws. In most instances, a student must obtain permission from the copyright owner in order to copy, distribute, display or perform a copyrighted work in any medium for any purpose.

Any copyright infringement, including, without limitation, distribution of copyrighted material through unauthorized peer-to-peer file sharing, in connection with a student’s enrollment in a program of study at the school or conducted by a student through the use of any of the school’s equipment or information systems is prohibited and violates both the Conduct section of the School Catalog and the law. Any student who engages in copyright infringement will be subject to discipline by the school, which may include, without limitation, the suspension or termination from one or more courses the student is taking or the student’s entire program of study at the school and the referral to the proper authorities. Copyright infringement may also subject the student to civil and criminal liabilities. A summary of the penalties for violating federal copyright laws include:

- unlimited actual damages proven for each act of copyright infringement;
- up to $30,000 for each act of copyright infringement that is determined not to be willful;
- up to $150,000 for each act of copyright infringement that is determined to be willful; and
- criminal penalties.

CREDIT FOR PREVIOUS EDUCATION OR EXPERIENCE

A student may request credit for courses in the student’s program of study at the school based on the student’s previous postsecondary education or experience, by submitting a written request to the Registrar.

1. Previous Postsecondary Education

Following the Registrar’s receipt of the student’s written request, the school may grant the student credit for course(s) in the student’s program of study based on the student’s previous postsecondary education at a different institution, if the student satisfies all of the following requirements:
a) The student provides the school with an official transcript from each educational institution awarding any credits that the student desires to transfer to the school to satisfy specific course requirements of the student’s program of study at the school. If the educational institution is located (i) in the U.S., it must be accredited by an accrediting agency recognized by the U.S. Department of Education, or (ii) outside the U.S., it must be accredited or similarly acknowledged by an agency deemed acceptable to the school in its discretion.

b) The subject matter of the course(s) represented by the credits that the student desires to transfer to the school to satisfy specific core, technical basic and general studies course requirements of the student’s program of study at the school is determined, in the school’s discretion, to be equivalent to the subject matter of such core, technical basic and general studies course(s).

c) The subject matter of the course(s) represented by the credits that the student desires to transfer to the school to satisfy specific general education course requirements of the student’s program of study at the school is determined, in the school’s discretion, to be substantially similar to the subject matter of such general education course(s). In addition, any credit for courses that the student desires to transfer to the school to satisfy any Science course requirements in the Nursing associate’s degree program must have been earned by the student within seven years of the Registrar’s receipt of the student’s written request.

d) The subject matter of the course(s) represented by the credits that the student desires to transfer to the school to satisfy any elective course requirements of the student’s program of study at the school is determined, in the school’s discretion, to represent a level of rigor that is equal to or greater than the rigor of the school’s lower division courses.

e) The number of credits that the student desires to transfer to the school to satisfy the requirements of a specific course in the student’s program of study at the school must equate, as determined by the school, to at least the same number of quarter credit hours of that course as specified in the Program Outline for the student’s program of study at the school.

f) The student completed each course represented by credits that the student desires to transfer to the school to satisfy specific course requirements of the student’s program of study at the school with at least: (i) a passing grade in the student’s program of study at the school, if the credits were earned at an ITT Technical Institute; (ii) a grade of “C” (i.e., 2.0 on a 4.0 scale), if the credits were earned at a postsecondary educational institution other than an ITT Technical Institute and the student’s program of study at the school is not the associate degree program in Nursing; or (iii) a grade of “B” (i.e., 3.0 on a 4.0 scale), if the credits were earned at a postsecondary educational institution other than an ITT Technical Institute and the student’s program of study at the school is the associate degree program in Nursing.

g) Other institutions of higher education with which the school has established an articulation agreement include the other ITT Technical Institutes across the country and those institutions listed on the ITT Technical Institute website at www.itt-tech.edu/articulation/. Many of the same and other limitations and conditions specified above with respect to credit granted by the school for a student’s previous postsecondary education at a different institution will apply to credit granted by a different institution for a student’s postsecondary education at the school. As a result, any student considering continuing his or her education at, or transferring to, any institution other than an ITT Technical Institute must not assume that any credits earned in any course taken at the school will be accepted by the receiving institution. The student must contact the registrar of the receiving institution to determine what credits earned at the school, if any, that institution will accept.
2. Previous Experience

Upon the Registrar’s receipt of the student’s written request, a $500 processing charge will be due and payable by the student to the school, unless the student’s previous experience is based solely on military experience (e.g., a SMART transcript). Following the Registrar’s receipt of the student’s written request, the school: (a) will add the $500 processing charge, as applicable, to the amount that is due and payable by the student to the school; and b) may grant the student credit for course(s) in the student’s program of study based on the student’s previous experience, if the student demonstrates, to the school’s satisfaction, that he or she has sufficiently grasped the knowledge and skills offered by the specific course(s) contained in the student’s program of study at the school that the student desires credit for previous experience. The student must demonstrate such knowledge and skills by completing a proficiency examination(s) and/or project(s) acceptable to the school for each such course and receiving a grade or score thereon as required by the school. Notwithstanding the foregoing, a student may not receive credit based on the student’s previous experience with respect to any course(s) in the student’s program of study at the school that the student previously attempted at the school or at any other ITT Technical Institute.

DISABLED APPLICANTS AND STUDENTS

The school is committed to compliance with Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 and its regulations. The school does not discriminate on the basis of disability in admission or access to, or treatment or employment in, its programs and activities. The school Director is designated the school’s Student Disability Coordinator and coordinates Section 504 compliance. Applicants or students with a disability (whether physical or intellectual) may request an accommodation by contacting the school Director. The school’s facilities are in compliance with federal, state and local laws and regulations, including those related to safety, health and disabilities. Additional information may be obtained from the Student Disability Coordinator.

General Guidelines Regarding Disabilities and Accommodations

The following are General Guidelines. They provide a general description addressing disabilities and accommodations for both applicants and students. These General Guidelines are a resource for students and provide general information about accommodating individuals with disabilities. For purposes of these Guidelines, the terms “student” or “students” collectively refer to both applicants and students.

Please carefully read these General Guidelines, as well as other specific guidelines that may apply. Additional information may be found in more specific guidelines available from the Student Disability Coordinator. Please address any questions or issues to the Student Disability Coordinator who is also the school Director.

Students with disabilities are encouraged to meet with the school’s Student Disability Coordinator to learn about accommodation opportunities. The decision to use these services is voluntary and a matter of individual choice.

A. The Student Disability Coordinator

1. The school Director is also this school’s Student Disability Coordinator.

2. For all questions, concerns, and issues regarding disability-related and accommodation-related issues please see the Student Disability Coordinator.
3. To provide appropriate accommodations to students with disabilities, the Student Disability Coordinator:
   
a. Serves as a resource to provide information regarding how to obtain accommodations;

b. Helps determine the accommodations to be provided to a student, taking into consideration the student’s documentation, preferences, available resources, and course requirements; and

c. Keeps confidential information regarding a student’s disability.

B. The Accommodation Procedure

1. A reasonable accommodation is a modification or adjustment to a program, service, or activity that provides a qualified student with a disability an equal opportunity to participate in the school’s programs.

2. Reasonable accommodations are individualized and developed on a case-by-case basis. Identifying an appropriate accommodation requires an exchange of information as part of the interactive process.

3. Eligibility for reasonable accommodations is determined on an individual basis based on documented need.

4. A student’s decision about whether to self-identify as a person with a disability is a personal one. Individuals with disabilities are welcome, if they choose, to discuss their concerns with the Student Disability Coordinator. The decision not to self-identify as disabled is understood and respected.

5. Self-disclosure and documentation are required only if a student requests an accommodation.

6. Self-disclosure and the submission of documentation to obtain a reasonable accommodation can be initiated at any time. However, reasonable time should be allowed before the student can expect accommodations to be in place.

7. Students should provide information and documentation at a reasonably early date to allow time for the development and arrangement of reasonable accommodations.

8. Upon admission, incoming students with disabilities are urged to contact the Student Disability Coordinator as soon as possible. Early identification of a student’s disability status and accommodation requests can assist the school in arranging to reasonably accommodate that student on a timely basis. The more time the Student Disability Coordinator has to make these arrangements, the easier arranging accommodations can be. If a student has a concern regarding an accommodation, the student may use the Student Complaint/Grievance procedure described in the Appendix to the Student Handbook.

9. Students deemed eligible for and granted an accommodation will be given a Request for Accommodation letter. That letter is prepared by the Student Disability Coordinator and describes the appropriate accommodation. That letter is given to each instructor where an accommodation has been granted. If the student or instructor has additional questions, he/she must contact the Student Disability Coordinator for clarification and/or assistance. A student may
not require an accommodation in every course.

10. It is each student’s responsibility to make use of these accommodations. Each student is ultimately responsible for his or her academic success. Each student must take the initiative to use time, facilities, and support services in a productive manner. Each student is responsible for his or her own work and grade in each course.

11. Accommodations cannot be retroactive. Accommodations begin only after appropriate documentation is received and a reasonable time for the development of a reasonable accommodation has been allowed.

12. Accommodations can be made only to known limitations of otherwise qualified students with disabilities.

C. Temporary Disability

1. Students with temporary disabilities are encouraged to contact the Student Disability Coordinator to find out what services are available to them. Examples of temporary disabilities include, for example, a broken arm/leg or a short-term illness or an injury.

D. Additional Sources of Information

1. In addition to these General Guidelines Regarding Disability and Accommodations, additional information can be obtained by contacting the Student Disability Coordinator.

DRESS CODE

While on school property, students must accept individual responsibility for appropriate dress. Certain items of dress are not acceptable due to safety reasons, such as shower clogs, flip-flops, etc. Some programs within the school will require more stringent dress codes for safety and professional reasons.

Students are expected to wear clothing that adequately covers the person and to wear shoes on the school premises. Clothing must not contain printed matter that may be considered vulgar or offensive. More formal attire, as announced, may be required for special events or occasions. Students will maintain their own personal hygiene so as not to be offensive to fellow students and staff.

Each faculty member may set stricter dress and cleanliness requirements related to specific safety and hygiene factors for the particular class and laboratory setting. (Such requirements will be either posted in each classroom and laboratory, or included in the course syllabus given to each student at the beginning of the course.)

Cellular telephones and pagers should be set so they do not interrupt or disrupt regular classroom activities. Students whose telephones or pagers disrupt class may be asked to leave and may be marked absent. Repeated violations may lead to disciplinary action. See also “Telephones” contained herein.

Students violating the dress code will be asked to leave school until they are properly dressed and may be counted absent for the time they are not in class.
EMERGENCIES-PERSONAL

The school and administration should be notified immediately of any illness, accident, or hospitalization affecting any student.

Student messages or telephone calls of an emergency nature received at the school will normally be delivered to the student during class breaks. In such cases, the caller should give the school the student’s class schedule so he/she can be more readily located.

The school will not accept student telephone calls, messages and letters of a personal nature. Telephone calls, messages, etc., of a personal nature must be directed to the student’s home or cell phone. Office phones are not to be used for personal calls.

Emergency doors are to be used only for emergencies.

FACULTY WORK AREAS

Students are not permitted in the faculty office area or staff lounge unless an instructor escorts them.

FAMILY EDUCATIONAL RIGHTS AND PRIVACY ACT ANNUAL NOTIFICATION

The Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act (“FERPA”) affords students certain rights with respect to their education records. These rights include:

1. **The right to inspect and review the student’s education records within 45 days of the day the school receives a written request for access.**

   Students should submit to the school Director a written request that identifies the record(s) the student wishes to inspect. A school official will make arrangements for access and notify the student of the time and place where the records may be inspected.

2. **The right to request the amendment of the student’s education records that the student believes are inaccurate, misleading or otherwise in violation of the student’s privacy rights under FERPA.**

   A student may request the school to amend an education record the student believes is inaccurate or misleading. The student must write to the school Director, clearly identify the part of the education record the student wants changed and specify why the education record is inaccurate, misleading or otherwise in violation of the student’s privacy rights under FERPA.

   If the school decides not to amend the education record as requested by the student, the school will notify the student of the decision and advise the student of his or her right to a hearing regarding the student’s request for amendment. Additional information regarding the hearing procedures will be provided to the student when the student is notified by the school of his or her right to a hearing.

3. **The right to consent to disclosures of personally identifiable information contained in the student’s education records, except to the extent that FERPA authorizes disclosure without the student’s consent.**

   One exception permits the school to disclose personally identifiable information contained in the student’s education records without the student’s consent to school officials with legitimate
educational interests. A school official is: a person employed by the school in an administrative supervisory, academic or research, or support staff position; a person or company with whom the school has contracted; a person serving on an advisory board; or a student assisting a school official in performing his or her tasks. A school official has a legitimate educational interest if the official needs to review an education record in order to fulfill his or her responsibility. Upon request, the school discloses education records without student consent to officials of other schools at which the student seeks or intends to enroll or where the student is already enrolled, so long as the disclosure is for purposes related to the student’s enrollment or transfer.

4. The right to file a complaint with the U.S. Department of Education concerning alleged failures by the school to comply with the requirements of FERPA. The name and address of the Office that administers FERPA is:

Family Policy Compliance Office, U.S. Department of Education, 400 Maryland Avenue, S.W., Washington, DC 20202-4605

Directory information (as defined below) in a student’s education records may be unconditionally released by the school without the student’s consent, unless the student specifically requests in writing that such information may not be released. The school requires that any such request by the student must (i) specify what categories of Directory Information are to be withheld and (ii) be delivered to the school Director within 15 days after the student starts class. Any such request must be renewed annually by the student. Directory Information means information contained in a student’s education record which would generally not be considered harmful or an invasion of privacy if disclosed. Directory Information includes, but is not limited to, the student's: name; address(es); telephone number(s); electronic mail address(es); photograph; grade level; enrollment status (e.g., full-time or part-time); date and place of birth; program of study; extracurricular activities; credentials, awards and recognition (i.e., honors) received; last school attended; dates of attendance; (i.e., enrollment periods(s), not daily attendance record); and student or user ID number (other than a social security number), but only if the identifier cannot be used to gain access to education records except when used in conjunction with one or more factors that authenticate the user’s identity which are known or possessed only by the authorized user.

The school has adopted a detailed Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act Policy (AA 9.0), which is available to the student upon request. See also the School Catalog for additional information about FERPA.

FIRE AND EMERGENCY

Fire and Emergency Drills

Periodically, fire and other emergency drills (earthquake, hurricane, etc.) will be conducted at the school in order to familiarize on campus students with fire and emergency procedures. Students are expected to recognize the need for fire and emergency drills and cooperate fully. If you discover a fire or fire hazard, notify an instructor or staff member immediately. Fire alarm stations are located throughout the building and will be activated in the event of a fire. All exits are marked and students are expected to leave the building in a prompt and orderly fashion using these exits. Check the posted exit guide in your classroom or lab. Class will resume following the all-clear signal.
**Fire and Emergency Response and Evacuation Procedures**

As part of ITT Technical Institute’s Fire and Emergency Response and Evacuation Procedures, the school will attempt to immediately contact students and employees via email, phone and other means reasonably designed to inform students about any immediate threat to the health or safety of students or employees occurring on the campus.

In case of fire and/or other emergency, students must follow the directions of school officials. All rooms have exit routes designated on the maps posted in each classroom, office, and restroom. Students must follow directions as given to them by a school-designated official.

**NON-DISCRIMINATION AND DIVERSITY**

The school is committed to a policy of nondiscrimination and equal opportunity for all persons regardless of race, religion, color, age, sex, sexual orientation, national origin, disability, gender, genetic information or any other protected status, in employment, educational programs and activities, and admissions. The school also encourages cultural and ethnic diversity in its faculty, staff, and student body.

In accordance with the requirements of Title IX of the Education Amendments of 1972 and their regulations, the school does not discriminate on the basis of sex in the educational programs and activities which it operates, including employment and admissions. The school Director is designated the school’s Title IX Coordinator to coordinate Title IX compliance.

**ONLINE ASSIGNMENT SUBMISSION**

It is important that all assigned activities be submitted by the due date in all courses. Consequently, activities submitted after the due date will not receive full credit in the determination of the student’s grade.

For courses scheduled to meet throughout the quarter, activities submitted within one week after the due date will receive a 10% penalty. This means the score entered for the activity will be reduced by 10% when entered into the faculty member’s gradebook. A paper submitted up to one week after the scheduled due date that would have otherwise earned a 100% will receive a score of 90%. For courses scheduled to meet only the first half or the second half of the quarter, activities submitted up to three days after the due date should receive a 10% penalty.

For courses scheduled to meet throughout the quarter, activities submitted eight to 14 days late will receive a 20% penalty. A quiz that would have otherwise earned a 75% had it been on time will receive a score of 55%. For courses scheduled to meet only the first half or the second half of the quarter, activities submitted four to seven days after the due date shall receive a 20% penalty.

Any required activities submitted more than 14 days after the due date for courses scheduled throughout the quarter or more than seven days after the due date for courses scheduled to meet only part of the quarter may receive a maximum score of 50%. Faculty members are not required to accept activities submitted more than 14 days after the due date in quarter long courses or more than seven days after the due date for courses scheduled to meet only part of a quarter.

Please note that no late work will be accepted after the last day of the 11th week for full quarter classes and the last day of the sixth week of classes for courses meeting only part of the quarter.

Each faculty member teaching an online course reserves the right to waive the penalty if the student has extenuating circumstances, approved in advance by the faculty member, that have led to the submission of
required graded activities after the due date.

**ORIENTATION AND ONLINE STUDENT PREPARATION**

Campus Locations: All students are encouraged to participate in the school’s Orientation Program.

Online Student Preparation: Students entering online courses with ITT Technical Institute for the first time are automatically enrolled in, and are encouraged to complete, the online “Online Student Preparation” program prior to or in conjunction with the first online course of their program. Other students may contact their Program Chair to request access to the “Online Student Preparation” program.

**PARKING**

There are designated parking spaces for both the school staff and student body. Please use only one space per vehicle. Parking is not allowed in the driveways.

In order to prevent personal injury and property damage, the speed limit in the parking lot and driveways is 5 MPH. Excessive speed and squealing of tires will result in disciplinary action.

Parking spaces for the disabled are marked and any vehicles parked in these spaces without the appropriate disabled designation will be towed at the owner’s expense. Visitor parking is permitted in the parking spaces designated for visitors. Students must not park in the visitors parking area. Unauthorized parking may result in the vehicle being towed at the owner’s expense and suspension of the individual’s on-campus parking privileges.

Parking areas must be kept free of trash. Student assistance and cooperation in this regard is both expected and appreciated.

**PERSONAL PROPERTY**

The school expressly disclaims all liability and responsibility of every kind and nature whatsoever for any loss, theft, damage, destruction, or other casualty to any personal property of any kind owned by any student, visitor, or other. Students are advised and warned they must personally take full and complete responsibility for safekeeping of all their property on school premises and during any school activities.

The Academic Affairs Department maintains a lost and found. The school will dispose of any items left in the lost and found over 30 days.
RAPE, ACQUAINTANCE RAPE AND OTHER FORCIBLE AND NON-FORCIBLE SEX OFFENSE PREVENTION

ITT Technical Institute is committed to maintaining an environment supportive of its primary educational missions and free of exploitation and intimidation. It will not tolerate sexual assault or other forms of non-consensual sexual activity. This policy is applicable to students, faculty, and staff. The school enforces this policy through internal disciplinary and grievance procedures and encouragement of external prosecution through the appropriate local law enforcement officials.

Sex offenses covered under this policy include any sexual act directed against another person forcibly or against that person’s will where the victim is incapable of giving consent due to his/her youth or temporary or permanent mental or physical incapacity.

Victims of sex offenses are encouraged to report the offense as soon as possible after the incident. The school Director can provide information regarding assistance, resources, and options for action available to the victim. In addition, victims of sex offenses are reminded of their right to report the matter directly to local law enforcement officials.

Complaints against enrolled students or school employees will be forwarded to the school Director for resolution. Sanctions may be imposed against students or employees found guilty of sex offenses defined under the policy are varied and include, without limitation, suspension, or termination from the school for students, suspension, or termination of employment for employees and referral of the matter to local law enforcement officials.

The Realities of Rape

In 2014 the U.S. Department of Justice, Bureau of Justice Statistics report on “Rape and Sexual Assault Among College-Age Females” indicated that:

(https://www.bjs.gov/content/pub/pdf/rsavcaf9513.pdf)

- 80% of rape and sexual assault victims know their offender
- 1 in 10 sexual assaults victimizations the offender had a weapon
- 51% of student rape and sexual assault victimizations occurred while the victim was pursuing leisure activities
- The rate of rape and sexual assault was 1.2 times higher for nonstudent than for student

A 2013 National Crime Victimization survey indicated that:


- In 2013 300,170 reports of rape/sexual assaults were reported
- In 2013, 0.4% of all persons age 12 or older experienced serious violence
- In 2013 35% of sexual assault victimizations were reported to the police

What is Date Rape?

Date rape, also known as acquaintance rape, is sexual assault- the unlawful, possibly violent sexual behavior that includes unwanted touching of another person’s vagina, penis or buttocks, or forced penetration of a genital or anal opening with an object.
**Date rape** is forced sex, even if the attacker knows the victim and even if the attacker and the victim have had sex before. The force can be verbal or physical. Some acquaintance rapists use emotional coercion as well as physical force. Forcing someone to have sex against his/her will, even if the attacker knows the person, is still rape and it is still a crime.

Victims can be male, female, gay, straight, or bisexual. Regardless of poor communication, mixed signals or body language that contradicts the spoken word, forced sexual conduct or intercourse with a nonconsenting acquaintance is **date rape**, and it is a crime.

**Why Does it Happen?**

Let’s look at sexual stereotyping and how males and females talk to each other.

- Although things are changing, society still frequently encourages men to be competitive and aggressive and teaches women to be passive and avoid confrontation.
- Men say they misunderstand a woman’s words and actions—the excuse, “She said no, but meant yes.”
- Some people—men and women alike—still believe that it’s okay for a man to demand sex if he takes a woman out or buys her gifts, and that it’s not rape if he forces sex on a woman who previously had sex with him or other men.
- Women also feel that if they’ve previously had sex with a boyfriend who later forces them to have sex against their will, it may not be considered rape.

**Preventing Date Rape**

**As a woman, you can**

- be clear with men in your life about what, if any, sexual behavior you are comfortable with and keep talking as you get deeper into a relationship.
- not use alcohol or other drugs—they decrease your ability to take care of yourself and make sensible decisions.
- trust your gut feelings. If a place or the way your date acts makes you nervous or uneasy, leave. Always take enough money for a phone call for help.
- check out a first date or blind date with friends. Meet in and go to public places. Take public transportation or drive your own car.
- leave social events with friends not with someone you just met or don’t know well.
- always watch your drink and never leave it unattended. Don’t accept beverages from someone you don’t know and trust.

**As a man, you can**

- realize that forcing a woman to have sex against her will is rape, a violent crime with serious consequences.
· accept a woman’s decision when she says “no.” Don’t see it as a challenge.

· ask yourself how sexual stereotypes affect your attitudes and actions toward women.

· not use alcohol and other drugs—it clouds your judgment and understanding of what another person wants.

· get help if you see men involved in a gang rape.

· understand that if a woman is drunk and you have sex with her against her will, it’s still rape.

· seek counseling or a support group to help you if you feel violent or aggressive toward women.

If Date Rape Happens To You

· Remember that rape is rape. You are not to blame. Know that action against the rapist can prevent others from becoming victims.

· Get help immediately. Phone the police, a friend, a rape crisis center, a relative. Don’t isolate yourself, don’t feel guilty or ashamed, and don’t try to ignore it. It is a crime that should be reported.

· Get medical attention as soon as possible. Do not shower, wash, douche, or change your clothes. Valuable evidence could be destroyed.

· Get counseling to help you through the recovery process. Rape is a traumatic experience and trained counselors can make recovery easier and quicker.

· If you think you’ve been sexually assaulted under the influence of a date rape drug, get medical help immediately. Try not to urinate before providing any urine samples. If possible, collect any containers from which you drank.


SAFETY AND SECURITY POLICIES AND CRIME STATISTICS REPORT


The Report discloses information about the school’s safety and security policies and procedures, and statistics concerning the number of particular crimes reported to the school and local law enforcement agencies as occurring on the school’s premises or public property adjacent to the school. The Report serves to inform the school’s students, prospective students, employees, and prospective employees of the existence and enforcement of the school’s safety and security policies.

The most recent Report is posted at http://info.itt-tech.edu/campus_safety/Pages/default.aspx.

If you do not have access to the Internet, please contact the school Registrar for a printed version of the Report.
SAFETY TIPS

Students can do several things to protect themselves from crime. Many crimes occur only because there is an opportunity for them to happen. For example, most crimes of burglary and theft are random, not calculated. They occur because a window is rolled down, valuables are left in plain sight or a vehicle is left unlocked. The following are some safety tips:

- Walk in well-lit areas;
- Arrange to walk in groups with at least one companion, especially at night;
- Do not carry large sums of cash;
- Avoid less-frequented places when alone, especially at night;
- Be aware how you carry your valuables and don’t leave them unattended;
- If a driver stops to ask for directions, do not get too close to the car and risk being pulled in;
- Do not ignore your intuition; if you suspect you are being followed, change direction or go to a public area or group of people; and
- If you are being followed while driving, drive to the nearest police station, fire station or a well-lit, open business where you can safely call the police. Try to get the car’s license number and description. If no safe areas are near, honk the horn repeatedly and turn on your emergency flashers.

SCHOOL CLOSING DUE TO INCLEMENT WEATHER

The school will issue announcements to local radio and television stations when classes are canceled and the school closes due to inclement weather. The call letters of such stations will be posted on the student bulletin board. It is the student’s responsibility to utilize these sources to ascertain any school closing. If in doubt, call the school. Should the school reschedule a canceled class meeting, all students are expected to attend the rescheduled meeting and are responsible for material covered during the rescheduled meeting. Students unable to attend the rescheduled class meeting must arrange to make up the assigned work with the instructor prior to the rescheduled class meeting.
SOLICITING

In the interest of all students, faculty and staff, no outside solicitation whatsoever is permitted in the classroom or laboratory, regardless of the reason, without the express consent of the school Director.

STUDENT ACTIVITIES

The school encourages student activities that develop individual initiative, group leadership, and cooperation. It is a goal of the school to provide students with the opportunity to participate in activities that relate to vocational objectives, satisfy social needs, provide recreational opportunities, and encourage cultural enrichment. School-related student activities must be sanctioned and supervised by the school. Students should contact the Dean regarding activities in which they would like to participate.

STUDENT BODY DIVERSITY

ITT Technical Institute provides information about Student Body Diversity in the “Disclosure - Student Body Diversity” which can be found in the Appendix attached hereto.

STUDENT COMPLAINT/GRIEVANCE PROCEDURE

Please see the Student Handbook Appendix for information on the school’s Student Complaint/Grievance Procedure, and the Enrollment Agreement for information on the Resolution of Disputes procedure, with respect to any complaint or dispute that may arise between a student and the school. The Student Complaint/Grievance Procedure and Resolution of Disputes procedure are also published in the School Catalog, which is posted electronically on the portal at http://www.itt-tech.edu, and is also available from your school Director.

STUDENT ENTRY

Students must only enter and exit the school through the designated student entry doors. The lobby entrance is only for the use of guests and visitors.

STUDENT LOUNGE/BREAK AREA

The student lounge/break area is provided for the students’ convenience and enjoyment before and after class and during break periods. It is the student’s responsibility to keep this area as neat as possible. Please use the trash receptacles to dispose of candy wrappers, drink containers and other refuse. If smoking is permitted in an outside break area, please use the ashtrays to dispose of cigarettes.

Your help in keeping the school neat and clean is expected and appreciated.
STUDENT PORTAL

The Student Portal provides important information about the school and can be accessed at http://studentportal.itt-tech.edu.

TELEPHONES

Student messages or telephone calls of an emergency nature received at the school will normally be delivered to the student during class breaks. In such cases, the caller should give the school the student’s class schedule so he/she can be more readily located.

The school will not accept student telephone calls, messages and letters of a personal nature. Telephone calls, messages, etc. of a personal nature must be directed to the student’s home or cell phone. Office phones are not to be used for personal calls.

Cellular phones should not be used during a class meeting as the call may disturb other members of the class. Cellular telephones and pagers should be set so they do not interrupt or disrupt regular classroom activities. Students whose telephones or pagers disrupt class may be asked to leave and may be marked absent. Repeated violations may lead to disciplinary action.

Office phones are for school use only and may not be used by students without the expressed permission of a staff member.

VACCINATION POLICY

The school recommends that, within the 12 months immediately preceding the start of the student’s program of study at the school, the student receive the following vaccinations or immunizations:

- tetanus-diphtheria;
- polio series;
- mumps;
- rubella;
- chickenpox;
- two rubeola;
- varicella;
- hepatitis-A; and
- hepatitis-B.

Certain clinical or practicum experiences that may be part of the student’s program of study at the school may require these and/or other vaccinations or immunizations.

Certain states require that students receive specific vaccinations. Any requirements in this regard are detailed in your School Catalog.

VIRTUAL LIBRARY

ITT Technical Institute students have access to the ITT Technical Institute Virtual Library. Students may access the Virtual Library at: http://library.itt-tech.edu. Please see the Virtual Library Users Guide for complete information. Students or staff may direct any questions on the Virtual Library to the Corporate Librarian at (317) 875-8748.
VISITORS AND GUESTS

Students must notify the Dean prior to bringing any visitors or guests into the school. All visitors and guests must enter the building through the lobby entrance and are required to sign the guest book. No visitors or guests may tour the facility without being accompanied by a school employee. No visitors or guests may attend a student’s class without the prior permission of the instructor and the Dean or the School or Program Chair.

VOTER REGISTRATION

The school encourages eligible students to register and vote. Every September, the school will electronically transmit a message containing a voter registration form acceptable for use in the state in which the institution is located, or an Internet message where such a form can be downloaded. Students are encouraged to check their student e-mail for this message. Also, please see the Dean for information on voter registration.

WEAPONS

The possession or use of firearms, knives (except non-spring pocket knives with blades less than four inches), other weapons, explosives or fireworks of any kind are prohibited on school property and during any school activity, except for law enforcement officers who are required to carry a firearm at all times. Any law enforcement officer who is required to carry a firearm on school premises or during any school activity must notify the school in writing of that requirement and provide a copy of the applicable directive that requires the officer to carry a firearm while on school premises and during school activities.

The school reserves the right to inspect any and all items brought onto the school premises, including any building or parking lot. Except for law-enforcement officers as specified above, possession or use of a firearm, knife (except a non-spring pocket knife with a blade less than four inches), other weapon, explosive or firework on school premises or during any school activity will result in the student’s immediate termination from the school.

EDUCATIONAL ASSISTANCE

ABSENCES

In the event of an absence, a student should make every effort to contact his or her instructor. The instructor can provide the student with class assignments and/or inform the student of all the necessary make-up work and time necessary to help the student keep up with his or her courses. Students may also use e-mail to communicate with instructors. Students are encouraged to see their instructor for specific information on make-up work policies.

ASSIGNMENTS

All classroom and laboratory assignments are required to be completed by the student. Any missed assignments, due to absenteeism or otherwise, are required to be made up by the student in accordance with the make-up policy specified in the school Catalog.
EXAMS

Exams must be taken in compliance with school policy.

EXAM MAKE-UP

Students are required to take exams at the regularly scheduled times unless circumstances beyond the student’s control prevent it. These circumstances include documented illness, documented business travel or an online student’s technological failure. Students are required to reschedule the missed exam as soon as possible. To reschedule an exam, a student must send a written request to his or her instructor. Online students must submit the request through the course management system. Notwithstanding anything above, the decision to allow a student to make up an exam is at the sole discretion of the school and is final and binding on the student.

EXTRA HELP FOR ACADEMICS

Students may receive extra help by making a request to their instructor and/or the School or Program Chair. Extra help sessions will be arranged outside the normal classroom instruction hours to assist the student.

Academic assistance includes, but is not limited to, tutoring and group seminars. Specific course tutoring is provided by the staff, peers and through open lab sessions.

Many of these services are provided on a regularly scheduled basis, while others are by appointment only. Students are encouraged to inquire of their instructor or School or Program Chair. Students may be required to accept special help or attend scheduled assistance sessions as a condition of their continuation in the program.

EXTRA HELP FOR LABORATORY WORK

Students needing additional lab work time to complete assigned lab projects may do so by permission of their instructor or School or Program Chair. Extra help lab sessions are made available outside the normal lab instruction hours.

LEARNING RESOURCE CENTER

The school maintains a Learning Resource Center (“LRC”) that includes access to the ITT Technical Institute Virtual Library. The LRC contains reference and reading materials related to the school’s academic programs. Hours of operation and available services are posted in the LRC. Students needing access to the LRC during non-scheduled hours should see a School or Program Chair or the Dean. A student is responsible to the school for the replacement cost of any lost or damaged materials the student removes from the LRC. A student’s degree or diploma will be withheld by the school until all LRC materials the student removes from the LRC are returned to the school in good condition or the student pays the school the replacement cost of those LRC materials.

SCHEDULE CHANGES AND WITHDRAWALS

Any student desiring to change his or her program of study or class schedule must first obtain permission from the Dean. Such permission is at the discretion of the school. Students who wish to withdraw from a program of study or a course should notify the Dean or School or Program Chair in advance of withdrawal. Students must also contact the school’s Director of Finance in the event of any change in student status.
FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE

BOOKSTORE

The textbooks, tools and supplies required for the program of study are to be furnished to the student or made available for sale the week prior to the upcoming term or on the first day of that term’s classes. Students are not obligated to buy any of the required books, tools, or supplies for their program of study from the school, but students are required to possess the requisite books, tools and supplies, whether purchased from the school or elsewhere.

CHECK CASHING POLICY

The cashier’s office will not cash any checks and will only accept those checks made out to the school for educational costs.

ENTRANCE AND EXIT COUNSELING

Students are provided individual entrance and exit counseling with respect to financial aid received under the federal student financial aid programs. Information on topics, such as loan options, financial planning, repayment obligations, and deferment/forbearance options, are provided to each student upon entering and leaving school.

FINANCIAL AID ASSISTANCE

School financial aid services are generally available during normal business hours. If a student needs to meet with a financial aid professional during a particular evening and he/she is unavailable, contact the Director of Finance to make other arrangements. See the Director of Finance for additional information.

SMARTFORMS

ITT Technical Institute offers students the use of a web-based program to aid them in completing their financial aid forms such as the FAFSA and Stafford Loan forms. This convenient application enables cosigners and/or parents, who would otherwise be unavailable, to participate in required portions of the financial aid process.

SUSPENSION AND REINSTATEMENT OF ELIGIBILITY FOR FEDERAL STUDENT FINANCIAL AID AS A RESULT OF DRUG-RELATED OFFENSES

Suspension of Eligibility for Federal Student Financial Aid as a Result of Drug-Related Offenses

A student who has been convicted of any offense under any federal or state law involving the possession or sale of a controlled substance shall not be eligible to receive any grant, loan or work assistance under the federal student financial aid programs during the period beginning on the date of such conviction and ending after the interval specified in the following table:
If convicted of an offense involving:

**The possession of a controlled substance:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Offense</th>
<th>Ineligibility period is:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First offense</td>
<td>1 year</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Second offense</td>
<td>2 years</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Third offense</td>
<td>Indefinite</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**The sale of a controlled substance:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Offense</th>
<th>Ineligibility period is:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First offense</td>
<td>2 years</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Second offense</td>
<td>Indefinite</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Reinstatement of Eligibility for Federal Student Financial Aid as a result of Drug-Related Offenses

In the event you are notified that your eligibility for federal student financial aid has been suspended as a result of a conviction of an offense under a federal or state law involving the possession or sale of a controlled substance, you may regain your eligibility before the end of the ineligibility period if:

(a) you satisfactorily complete a drug rehabilitation program that:

   (i) complies with such criteria prescribed in the U.S. Department of Education’s regulations; and

   (ii) includes two unannounced drug tests;

(b) you successfully pass two unannounced drug tests conducted by a drug rehabilitation program that complies with such criteria prescribed in the U.S. Department of Education’s regulations; or

(c) the conviction is reversed, set aside or otherwise rendered nugatory.

The term “controlled substance” has the meaning given the term in section 102(6) of the Controlled Substances Act (21 U.S.C. 802(6)).

TUITION PAYMENT

Acceptable means of payment are: cash, personal check made out for the exact amount, money order made out for the exact amount and credit card (if accepted).

CAREER SERVICES ASSISTANCE

Today’s professional must be well prepared. In order to help students be knowledgeable and marketable as they enter the workforce, ITT Technical Institute provides Career Services designed to help students pursue their career goals.
PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT

Through a series of workshops, seminars, panels and other events Career Services provides information on career development components, such as resume writing, interviewing, professional dress, networking, occupational and industry knowledge, evaluating job offers and salary negotiations. Additionally, Career Services and faculty provide instruction on career search development through the Professional Procedures and Portfolio Development course material.

INDIVIDUAL CAREER SEARCH ADVISING

Students and graduates are encouraged to regularly meet with Career Services staff to receive personalized coaching and advice regarding their career search, and interview preparation.

PRE-GRADUATE EMPLOYMENT ASSISTANCE

The Career Services staff assists students in identifying employment opportunities involving their fields of study while they pursue their programs.

EMPLOYER INTERVIEWS AND HIRING EVENTS

Employer interviews and hiring events may be held at the campus or at other locations to offer students and graduates opportunities to meet with potential employers.

CONNECTING WITH EMPLOYERS

Students may connect with employers during their education through avenues such as:

- Panels, workshops and other professional development events conducted by employers;
- Classroom speakers;
- On/off campus interview sessions;
- Field trips;
- Informational Interviews; and
- Company Information Sessions.

CONTINUING EDUCATION

ITT Technical Institute is a strong proponent of continuing education for graduates. Career Services staff will assist graduating students in exploring continuing education opportunities at ITT Technical Institute.

Note: The school’s career services as specified above, are available to students and interested graduates, but the school does not make any promise or representation whatsoever to any student or graduate: (1) that the student or graduate will obtain any employment, whether full-time, part-time, upon graduation, during school, related to his or her education or otherwise; or (2) regarding any career opportunity, position, salary level and/or job title in any employment that the student or graduate may obtain, whether during school or upon graduation. No employment information or career service provided by the school to any student or graduate will be considered by the student or graduate, either expressly or impliedly, as any: (a) guarantee or promise of employment; (b) likelihood of employment; (c) indication of the level of employment or compensation any student or graduate may expect; or (d) indication of the types or job titles of positions for which students or graduates may qualify. Students and graduates are encouraged to not place restrictions on their job search endeavors regarding location, starting salary or specific benefits, as doing so may similarly restrict employment options and opportunities. Any employment that a student or graduate may obtain with the help
of the school’s career services will, in all probability and likelihood, be at an entry-level position.

TYPES OF EMPLOYMENT OBTAINED BY GRADUATES

ITT Technical Institute, through its Career Services Department, maintains and can provide information to students and prospective students concerning the types of employment obtained by graduates of its degree programs. Depending on the program of study, ITT Technical Institute graduates have obtained employment in the types of careers listed below. Further, where there have not been graduates of a program of study, future graduates could potentially obtain this type of employment, although we do not represent or guarantee that a graduate will obtain employment or employment in any particular type of position of any program. Note: All programs listed below may not be available at all ITT Technical Institutes.

School of Business

Accounting (Associate’s Degree): Accounting Associate; Accounting Clerk; Accounts Payable Clerk; Accounts Receivable Clerk; Bookkeeper; Finance Assistant; and Payroll Clerk.

Accounting (Bachelor’s Degree): Accountant; Associate Auditor; Bookkeeper Specialist; Financial Analyst; Junior Staff Accountant; and Staff Accountant.

Business Administration (Associate’s Degree): Account Auditor; Account Manager; Administrative Assistant; Customer Service Support; Office Administrator; Purchasing Assistant; and Records Coordinator.

Business Administration (Bachelor’s Degree): Account Manager; Business Development Manager; Contract Analyst; Customer Service Representative; Financial Analyst; Inventory Control Manager; Line Leader; and Market Research Analyst.

Business Administration (Master’s Degree): Account Manager; Business Analyst; Management Trainee; Manager; Manufacturer’s Representative; Supervisor; and Team Leader.

Business Accounting Technology (Associate’s Degree): Accounting Technician; Accounts Payable Clerk; Accounts Receivable Clerk; Bookkeeper; Customer Support Technician; Help Desk Support; Payroll Administrator; and Records Coordinator.

Business Accounting Technology (Bachelor’s Degree): Accountant; Accounting Clerk; Accounting Technician; Auditor; Bookkeeper; Claims Examiner; Payroll Administrator; and Tax Preparer.

Business Management (Associate’s Degree): Assistant Branch Manager; Assistant Manager; Assistant Store Manager; Assistant Supervisor; Marketing Associate; and Sales Representative.

Business Management (Bachelor’s Degree): Account Manager; Business Analyst; Management Trainee; Manufacturer’s Representative; Sales Representative; and Team Leader.

Project Management and Administration (Bachelor’s Degree): Business Analyst; Project Coordinator; Project Manager; and Project Specialist.

School of Criminal Justice

Criminal Justice (Associate’s Degree): Communications; Correctional Programs; Criminal Investigations; Criminology; and Security and Policing.
Criminal Justice (Bachelor’s Degree): Corrections Officer; Customs Inspector; Police Officer; Private Investigator; Probation Officer; and Security Officer.

Criminal Justice-Cyber Security (Bachelor’s Degree): Business; Financial Services; Government; Insurance; Security; and Systems Security.

Criminology and Forensic Technology (Associate’s Degree): Corrections Officer; Crime Scene Investigator; Crime Scene Technician; Detention Officer; Loss Prevention Specialist; and Private Investigator.

Paralegal (Associate’s Degree): Legal Assistant; and Paralegal.

Paralegal Studies (Associate’s Degree): Contracts Administrator; Legal Assistant; Paralegal; and Real Estate Paralegal.

**School of Drafting and Design**

Computer Drafting and Design (Associate’s Degree): Building Information Modeler; Civil Drafter; Construction Drafter; Illustrator; Landscape Drafter; Mechanical Drafter; and Structural Detailer.

Construction Management (Bachelor’s Degree): Assistant Scheduler; Construction Business Manager; Construction Cost Estimator; Construction Modeler; Construction Specialist; and Field Engineer.

Construction Technology (Associate’s Degree): Compliance Assistant; Construction Site Representative; Estimator; Safety Coordinator; and Scheduling Assistant.

Digital Entertainment and Game Design (Bachelor’s Degree): 3-D Animator; 3-D Artist; Flash Developer; Graphic Designer; and Simulation Developer.

Drafting and Design Technology (Associate’s Degree): CAD Designer; CAD Operator; Civil Drafter; Computer-Aided Design Technician; Design Drafter; Drafter; Draftsman; and Mechanical Drafter.

Graphic Communications and Design (Associate’s Degree): Digital Media Designer; Graphic Designer; Multimedia Animator; Multimedia Designer; and Web Designer.

Industrial Engineering Technology (Associate’s Degree): Engineering Technician; Industrial Engineering Technician; Industrial Technician; Manufacturing Technician; Quality Technician; and Test Technician.

Visual Communications (Associate’s Degree): Computer Graphics Technician; Interactive Media Designer, Multimedia Technician; and Production Artist.

Web Design (Associate’s Degree): Web Applications Developer; Web Designer; Web Developer; Web Programmer; and Webmaster.

Web Design Technology (Associate’s Degree): Web Applications Developer; Web Designer; Web Developer; Web Programmer; and Webmaster.
School of Electronics Technology

Computer and Electronics Engineering Technology (Associate’s Degree): Assembler; Computer Hardware Technician; Digital Electronic Technician; Development Engineering Technician; Electronics Support Technician; Field Service Representative; Mechanical Calibration Technician; Network Maintenance Technician; Production Technician; Quality Assurance Technician; RF Technician; and Test Technician.

Computer Electronics Technology (Associate’s Degree): Assembler; Computer Hardware Technician; Digital Electronic Technician; Development Engineering Technician; Electronics Support Technician; Field Service Representative; Mechanical Calibration Technician; Network Maintenance Technician; Production Technician; Quality Assurance Technician; RF Technician; and Test Technician.

Electrical Engineering Technology (Associate’s Degree): Associate Engineer; Biomedical Equipment Technician; Electrical and Instrument Technician; Electrical Engineering Technician; Electronics Technician; Engineering Technician; Service Technician, and Telecommunications Technician.

Electronics and Communications Engineering Technology (Bachelor’s Degree): Communication Systems Installer; Computer Systems Technologist; Electronics Engineering Technologist; Engineering Sales/Service Representative; Engineering Technician; Field Service Representative; Industrial Systems Technologist; Research Technician; Technical Consultant; and Telecommunications Technician.

Electrical Engineering and Communications Technology (Bachelor’s Degree): Applications Engineer; Associate Engineer; Biomedical Equipment Technician; Bench Technician; Communications Technician; Electronics Technician; Engineering Technician; and Field Service Engineer.

School of Health Sciences

Health Information Technology (Associate’s Degree): Health Data Analyst; Health Information Technician; Health Record Analyst; Medical Records Technician; Patient Information Coordinator; Registry Specialist; Release of Information Specialist; and Reimbursement Specialist.

Medical Assisting and Administration (Associate’s Degree): Clinical Medical Assistant; Medical Administrative Assistant; Medical Assistant; Medical Office Assistant; and Medical Office Insurance Specialist.

Nursing (Associate’s Degree): Extended Care Nurse; Geriatric Care Nurse; Home Health Nurse; Labor and Delivery Nurse; Psychiatric Nurse; Rehabilitation Nurse; and Staff Nurse (Hospital, Clinic or Physician’s Office.)

Nursing (Bachelor’s Degree): Adult Intensive Care Nurse; Extended Care Nurse; Health Educator; Home Health Nurse; Labor and Delivery Nurse; Psychiatric Nurse; and Staff Nurse.

School of Information Technology

Computer Forensics (Associate’s Degree): Computer Forensics Specialists; Cyber-Squad Professionals and Technicians; Forensic Laboratory Technicians; Security Administrators; and Security Telecommunications Technicians.

Information Systems Administration (Associate’s Degree): Computer Security Specialist; Computer Support Specialist; Network Administrator; Operations Manager; and Technical Support Specialist.
Information Systems and Cybersecurity (Bachelor’s Degree): IT Specialist; Network Administrator; Network Engineer; Network Security Analyst; Network Support Analyst; Security Analyst; Systems Administrator; Systems Engineer; Systems Support Technician; Technical Support Analyst; and Technician.

Information Systems Security (Bachelor’s Degree): IT Specialist; Network Administrator; Network Engineer; Network Security Analyst; Network Support Analyst; Security Analyst; Systems Administrator; Systems Engineer; Systems Support Technician; Technical Support Analyst; and Technician.

Information Technology-Computer Network Systems (Associate’s Degree): Computer Network Technician; Desktop Support Technician; Help Desk Analyst; IT Assistant; Network User-Support Specialist; PC Technician; System Administrator; Web Server Administrator; and Windows Administrator.

Information Technology-Software Applications and Programming (Associate’s Degree): C++ Programmer; Data Analyst; Database Administrator; Junior Web Designer; Lead Web Developer; Programmer Librarian; Software Quality Analyst; and Systems Support Specialist.

Information Technology-Web Development (Associate’s Degree): Database Technician; HTML Programmer; Web Application Developer; Web Programmer; and Website Designer.

Mobile Communications and Technology (Associate’s Degree): Applications Development Technician, Applications Support Specialist; Data Center Technician; Development Engineering Technician; Exchange System Administrator; Field Technician/Field Service Specialist; Help Desk Analyst; Mobile Devices Support Consultant; Mobile Client Support Specialist; Mobile Server Support Specialist; QA Technician; and Wireless Technician.

Network Systems Administration (Associate’s Degree): Information Technology Specialist; Local Area Network Administrator; Network Administrator; Network Analyst; Network Specialist; Network Technician; Systems Administrator; Systems Specialist; Systems Technician; and Telecommunications Technician.

Project Management (Bachelor’s Degree): Project Coordinator; Project Manager; Project Resource Coordinator; Project Scheduler; and Project Team Member.

Software Applications Development (Bachelor’s Degree): IT Programmer; Software Administrator; Software Applications Developer; Software Applications Engineer; Software Development Engineer; Software Developer; and Software Engineer.

Software Development (Associate’s Degree): Database Programmer; Developer; Software Tester; Support Specialist; Systems Analyst; and Web Developer.

Software Development (Bachelor’s Degree): Application Developer; Programmer; Software Engineer; Systems Administrator; Systems Analyst; and Web Developer.

Software Development Technology (Associate’s Degree): Application Development; Associate Software Engineer; Database Programmer; Developer; Help Desk Support; and IT Assistant.

For additional information, see the Director of Career Services.
NOTE:

School of Study and Program: Not every campus has every school of study or offers all of the programs within a particular school of study. Please refer to the particular ITT Technical Institute campus’ School Catalog for details on the schools of study at that campus.

Bachelor’s Degree Programs: Bachelor’s degree programs are not offered at every ITT Technical Institute campus, and not every ITT Technical Institute campus that offers Bachelor’s degree programs offers every Bachelor’s degree program. See the specific ITT Technical Institute campus’ School Catalog for a complete list of programs offered at that campus.

TYPES OF GRADUATE AND PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION PURSUED BY GRADUATES OF BACHELOR’S DEGREE PROGRAMS.

The Career Services Department makes available to students and prospective students upon request information concerning the types of graduate and professional education pursued by graduates of bachelor’s degree programs.

EXTRA-CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES

ACADEMIC CLUBS

Please see a School or Program Chair for a current list of student professional organizations sponsored by the school.

SPORTS AND SOCIAL EVENTS

These activities are generally student lead and, where applicable, organized by the Student Council, which plans events that would interest the maximum number of students. Students are encouraged to work with the Student Council if they have a hobby, special interest or sport that they would like incorporated into the extra-curricular activity program. If your school does not have a Student Council, contact the School Dean.
Appendices

Program of Study Information
Completion and Retention Rate Disclosure
Student Body Diversity
Student Complaint/Grievance Procedure
Nursing Program (where applicable) *
Health Information Technology Program (where applicable) *
Wisconsin Department of Health and Family Services Disclosures (Wisconsin Only)

* Not every campus has every school of study or offers all of the programs within a particular school of study. Please refer to the particular ITT Technical Institute campus’ school catalog for details on the schools of study at that campus.
Go to http://programinfo.itt-tech.edu/ to access information on the programs of study offered at the ITT Technical Institutes, including, among other things: the occupations that each Program can help students prepare to enter; the on-time graduation rate for each Program; the costs associated with each Program; the placement rate for students who completed each Program; and the median loan debt incurred by students who completed each Program.
APPENDIX

COMPLETION AND RETENTION RATE DISCLOSURE

ITT TECHNICAL INSTITUTE

Main Campus: 13518 E. Indiana Avenue, Spokane Valley, WA 99216

Additional Location(s): 1615 75th Street SW, Suite 220, Everett, WA 98203
12720 Gateway Drive, Suite 100, Seattle, WA 98168

Completion Rate:
The entire institution (i.e., a combination of the ITT Technical Institute main campus and all of its additional locations as specified above) has a completion rate of 40.63%, as determined in accordance with 34 CFR Section 668.45 (the “Completion Rate”).

The diversity of the student body of the institution represented in the Completion Rate is as follows:

(a) Gender:
(i) 70.00 % Male
(ii) 25.94 % Female

(b) Racial and Ethnic Subgroup:
(i) N/A % Nonresident Alien
(ii) 36.25 % Race and Ethnicity Unknown
(iii) 5.00 % Hispanics of Any Race
(iv) 3.44 % American Indian or Alaska Native (non-Hispanic)
(v) 4.38 % Asian (non-Hispanic)
(vi) 5.00 % Black or African American (non-Hispanic)
(vii) 0.00 % Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander (non-Hispanic)
(viii) 43.75 % White (non-Hispanic)
(ix) 2.19 % Two or More Races (non-Hispanic)

(c) 73.13 % received a Federal Pell Grant (“FPG”) for the Fall quarter of 2009
(d) 19.69 % received a loan under the Federal Family Education Loan (the “FFEL”) Program or the Federal Direct Loan (the “FDL”) Program, other than an Unsubsidized Stafford Loan under either program, and did not receive a FPG for the Fall quarter of 2009
(e) 7.19 % received neither a FPG nor a loan under either the FFEL Program or FDL Program for the Fall quarter of 2009, other than an Unsubsidized Stafford Loan under either program

The completion rate represents the percentage of the total number of Full-Time Students (as defined below) who (a) started any program of study in the Fall quarter of 2009 at the main campus or any additional location of the institution, (b) were still attending a program of study at the main campus or any additional location of the institution on October 15, 2009 and (c) completed a program by the end of the 12-month period ending August 31 during which 150% of the normal time for completion of their program has lapsed (the “150% Completion Period”).
Retention Rate:
The entire institution has a retention rate of N/A% for Full-Time Students and N/A% for Part-Time Students (as defined below) as determined in accordance with the following formula (the “Retention Rate”).

The retention rate represents a measure of the rate at which Full-Time Students or Part-Time Students persist in their programs of study at the institution expressed as a percentage of the total number of Full-Time Students or Part-Time Students who (a) started any bachelor degree program of study in the Fall quarter of 2014 at the main campus or any additional location of the institution and (b) were still attending a program of study at the main campus or any additional location of the institution on both October 15, 2014 and October 15, 2015 (the “Retention Period”).

Definitions:
“Students” are defined as only those students who satisfy all of the following criteria:

(a) certificate, diploma or degree seeking;
(b) undergraduate;
(c) first-time (i.e., entering students who have never previously attended any institution of higher education); and
(d) do not during the 150% Completion Period for purposes of the Completion Rate or during the Retention Period for purposes of the Retention Rate:
   (i) leave school to serve in the Armed Forces;
   (ii) leave school to serve on an official church mission;
   (iii) leave school to serve with a foreign aid service of the U.S. Government;
   (iv) die; or
   (v) become totally and permanently disabled.

“Full-Time Students” are defined as Students who carry a full-time academic workload during an academic quarter, as determined by the institution under a standard applicable to all Students and which is at least 12 quarter credit hours.

“Part-Time Students” are defined as Students who carry a part-time academic workload during an academic quarter, as determined by the institution under a standard applicable to all Students and which is less than 12 quarter credit hours.
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STUDENT BODY DIVERSITY

ITT TECHNICAL INSTITUTE

Main Campus: 13518 E. Indiana Avenue, Spokane Valley, WA 99216

Additional Locations: 1615 75th Street SW, Suite 220, Everett, WA 98203
12720 Gateway Drive, Suite 100, Seattle, WA 98168

The student body diversity at the entire institution (i.e., a combination of the ITT Technical Institute main campus and all of its additional locations as specified above) for Students (as defined below) who (a) started any program of study in the Fall quarter of 2015 at the main campus or any additional location of the institution and (b) were still attending a program of study at the main campus or any additional location of the institution on October 15, 2015 was as follows:

- **83.87%** Male
- **13.71%** Female
- **71.77%** Received a Pell Grant
- **98.39%** Were Self-Identified Members of a Major Racial or Ethnic Group

“Students” are defined as only those students who satisfy all of the following criteria:

(a) full-time (i.e., students who carry a full-time academic workload as determined by the institution under a standard applicable to all students and which is at least 12 quarter credit hours);
(b) certificate, diploma or degree seeking;
(c) undergraduate; and
(d) first-time (i.e., entering students who have never previously attended any institution of higher education).
Appendix

Student Complaint/Grievance Procedure
STATEMENT OF INTENT:

To afford full consideration to student complaints concerning any aspect of the programs, facilities or other services offered by or associated with ITT Technical Institute. This complaint procedure is intended to provide a formal framework within which such complaints may be resolved. This procedure is not, however, a substitute for other available informal means of resolving complaints or other problems.

Students are encouraged to communicate their concerns fully and frankly to members of the school faculty and administration. Reasonable measures will be undertaken to preserve the confidentiality of information that is reported during the investigation and to protect persons who report information from retaliation.

PROCEDURE: All student complaints will be handled in the following manner:

STEP ONE - Contact School Director

1. A student must present to the school Director any complaint relating to any: (a) aspect of the programs, facilities or other services provided by the school; (b) action or alleged misrepresentation by an employee or representative of the school; (c) discrimination or harassment based on race, religion, color, age, sex, sexual orientation, national origin, disability, gender or any other protected status by any student, applicant, faculty member or other school employee, or visitor or invitee of the school; and (d) school activity. The complaint may be oral or written. The school Director will promptly acknowledge receipt of the complaint.

2. The school Director will meet with the student to discuss and respond to the complaint. The school Director's response may be oral or written and will address the specific complaint and indicate what, if any, corrective action has been proposed or accomplished.

3. Within three (3) school days of any such discussion, the school Director will prepare a written summary of the discussion, including any agreed upon or proposed solution of the student's complaint. The school Director will take the necessary steps to ensure that any agreed upon solution or other appropriate action is taken.

STEP TWO - Appeal to ITT Educational Services, Inc. (“ITT/ESI”)

1. If a complaint is not resolved to the student's satisfaction, the student will, as soon as possible after the student's discussion with the school Director, submit the complaint on a Student Complaint Summary form to the Student Relations Specialist, ITT/ESI, 13000 North Meridian Street, Carmel, Indiana 46032-1404, telephone (800) 388-3368.

2. Within ten (10) days after receipt of the student's written letter of complaint, the Student Relations Specialist, ITT/ESI, or designee will reply to the student in writing, specifying what action, if any, ITT/ESI will undertake.

STEP THREE - Contact the State

If the complaint cannot be resolved after exhausting the institution’s grievance procedure, the student may file a complaint with the Washington Student Achievement Council and/or the Washington State Office of the Attorney General. The State Board address is 917 Lakeridge Way SW, PO Box 43430, Olympia, WA 98504, telephone 360-753-7869, Web site address www.wsac.wa.gov. The student must contact the State Board for further details. The Washington State Office of the Attorney General is located at 800 5th Avenue, Suite 2000, Seattle, WA 98104, telephone (206) 464-6684, Web site address http://www.atg.wa.gov/.

STEP FOUR - Contact the Accrediting Council

If the complaint has not been resolved by ITT/ESI to the satisfaction of the student, the complaint may also be referred to the Accrediting Council for Independent Colleges and Schools, 750 First Street, NE, Suite 980, Washington, DC 20002-4241, telephone (202) 336-6780.

I have been given a copy of the ITT/ESI Student Complaint/Grievance Procedure. I have read and understand my rights and responsibilities under it. I understand that if I have a complaint, I should use the procedure outlined above.

_____________________________________________ _________________________________________________
Signature    Date  Print Name   Class Number